
10 channels and 10 memories
ET -507. This quality cordless has the most -
wanted features: 10 -channel operation and
CCT for clear sound, digital security coding,
base -to -handset paging, flash button (see Buzz
Words), backlit keypad, adjustable handset vol-
ume, the convenience of 10 -number memory,
even a retractable rubber antenna. For desktop
or wall. Was $129.99 in 1995 catalog. (TSP)
43-1012, New Low Price! 89.99

10 channels, CCT
and 10 memories
ET -498. This clear -sound
trim -style has auto -
connect to let you answer
a call without pushing any
buttons when lifting hand-
set off base. Base -to -
handset paging, flash
button, last -number redial
and COM-LOK protec-
tion. Was $119.99 in 1995
Catalog. (TSP) 43-1003,
New Low Price!.... 79.99

Budget upright
with CCT sound
ET -502. Advanced
Super CCT circuit for
clarity and 65,000 -
combination digital cod-
ing for security. You also
get base -to -handset
paging, last -number re -

dial, flash button for
Call Waiting and

3 -Way Calling, plus
a rubber antenna. Was
$79.99 in 1995 Cata-
log. (TSP) 43-1005, New
Low Price! 59.99
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Cordless Selection!
We Give You Choices
What do you need in a cordless phone? How much can you spend? What will look best in

your home or office? To make your decision easier, we offer a big selection of cordless

phones. . . and our store people will help you determine which one's best for you.

Available
Oct. 15, 1995

New Upright with
10 channels, CCT
and 10 memories
ET -531. This good-looking
space -saver provides the clean
sound you're looking for. Auto-
matic 10 -channel operation
finds the "cleanest" channel for
you. An LED display on base

shows current oper-
ating channel. You
also get flash button,
rubber keypad, man-
ual channel selector,
last -number redial,

base -to -handset paging, rubber flex antenna.
(TSP ) 43-1031 89.99

New Upright, CCT

into this little cordless. You
::. get 10 -channel operation

ultra -compact base
ET -508. We've packed a lot

with manual channel selec-
..6. tor, 10 -memory dialing,

clear -sound circuitry and
automatic security coding.
Includes base -to -handset
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paging, flash button, last -
number redial, and rubber

flex antennas on base
and handset. (TSP)

43-1015 79.99

Budget trim -style
with 10 memories
ET -497. Familiar trim
styling plus popular cord-
less features, like CCT
clear -sound circuitry, 10 -
number auto -dialing,
and automatic access -
protection code to block
other cordless users from
using your phone line.
Last -number redial. Flexi-
ble handset antenna.
Was $89.99 in 1995
Catalog. (TSP) 43-1002,
New Low Price! . 59.99

10 channels, CCT,
20 -number memory
ET -442. Its small "footprint"
makes this upright a real
space miser. Advanced Super
CCT circuitry and automatic
10 -channel operation help

you enjoy extra -clear
sound. You also get
20 -number memory
for speed dialing,
65,000 -combination
auto -set security
code, last -number re -

dial and flash buttons, plus convenient base -
to -handset paging. Was $119.99 in 1995
Catalog. (TSP) 43-574 New Low Price! .99.99
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CCT circuitry and
9 -number memory
ET -397. Great sound and
operating range thanks to
CCT circuitry. Store nine
frequently used phone
numbers in memory for
quick dialing. Flash button
for phone company ser-
vices, last -number redial,
security coding and flex an-
tenna. Was $79.99 in 1995
Catalog. (TSP) 43-568,
New Low Price! .... 59.99

New Ultra -compact
upright with CCT
ET -509. You don't have to
sacrifice the clear, clean
sound of CCT circuitry with
this ultra -affordable up-
right. We've also included
digital coding for security,
flash/pause and redial but-
tons, charge LED on base,
and talk LED on handset.
Extended battery life. Also
has flexible rubber anten-
nas on both the base and
handset. (TSP)
43-1017 59.99

All Radio Shack cordless phones are FCC registered and conform to U.L. standards


